
FANCY FEET
These furry winter boots toe the  

line between statement-making and  
highly functional.

OLANG BOOTS, $399  
JEAN-PAUL FORTIN

YOU’RE SO GOLDEN
Go big or go home with a stunning and  

on-trend 18k-gold chunky ring.  
Or two… or three! 

RINGS, FROM $4,500 EACH
 HAZELTON BY MINDHAM

DRESS CODE
Brighten her day with an unexpected wardrobe 

standout, like a sequined mini dress she can rock to 
her many Zoom holiday fêtes—and beyond. 

IMPERIAL DRESS, $325
 MASKA

SNOW STOPPER
Frigid Canadian winters call for serious  

outerwear, like a pillowy puffer jacket that’ll  
keep her protected against the elements.

BEATE HEYMANN STREET COUTURE JACKET, $995 
PELLINI

OUTER WORLDS
Yogis and marathoners alike will love  

a cute, graphic-print sweater to lounge  
around in post-workout.  

SPIRITUAL GANGSTER SWEATER, $125
HEIDI HO2

CROWN JEWEL
A crystal-adorned headband is,  

quite literally, fit for that  
queen in your life. 

HEADBANDS, $295 EACH 
HEFTER COLLECTION LUXE HAIR ACCESSORIES

GLOVE LETTER
Sophisticated leather gloves and sleek  
shades will ensure she’s ready to tackle  

those winter flurries in style. 

GLOVES, $250, AND SUNGLASSES, $325 
SARAH PACINI

STARTER PACK
A quilted handbag and fun  
fur jacket are essentials for  
a fashion-forward  woman.

MZ WALLACE BAG, $224, AND MARC CAIN COAT, $710
 ANDREWS

DOUBLE THE FUN
Twin sets are having a major fashion  

moment, and this cropped blush-pink duo  
is the sweetest way to get in on the trend. 

TOP, $230, AND CARDIGAN, $380
COP.COPINE

KNIT PICK
Anything cozy and made of cashmere—like this 
sumptuous cable-knit sweater—is sure to please 

even the most difficult-to-shop-for ladies on your list.

SWEATER, $450 
JUDITH & CHARLES

COME SLITHER
She’ll be putting her best foot forward  
wherever she goes with these modern,  

knee-high, snakeskin-print boots. 

PARIS TEXAS BOOTS, $795
TNT WOMAN

BLING RING
Whether you’re celebrating a special  

occasion or just looking to straight-up spoil her, 
dazzling diamonds spark endless joy. 

RING, $6,799, AND EARRINGS, $4,499
COUPLE
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Shop the most stylish surprises for her at Yorkville Village
On the hunt for that perfect present for your mom, sister or bestie?  

Look no further than luxury lifestyle destination Yorkville Village,  
your go-to for unique and chic holiday gift ideas. While you’re at it,  
why not treat yourself to a little something special? We won’t tell.

Sparkle & Shine

To keep you powering through your holiday shopping, you’ll need to take breaks. Whether you’re  
looking for a delicious snack or a crowd-pleasing bottle of red, you’ll find it all at Yorkville Village. 

HIT L IST

MYODETOX
This raved-about  

clinic uses hands-on 
manual therapy and 

corrective exercises to 
help reduce pain, speed 

up recovery, prevent  
injuries and improve 

your posture. 

ELXR JUICE LAB
In need of a quick  

but healthy bite on the 
go? Pop by this super-
food café for a green 
smoothie or a fresh 

salad, or choose from 
an assortment of  

plant-based treats. 

THE WINE SHOP
Check out The Wine 

Shop for an assortment 
of award-winning blends 

and gorgeous giftable 
glassware. After all, a 
long day of shopping 

calls for unwinding with 
a glass of red. 

JACKED UP COFFEE
This charming blue  

vintage truck is an ador-
able spot to get your 
caffeine fix between 
stores. Choose from a 

creamy oat-milk latte or 
a serious body-jolting 
espresso—your pick.

FOOD HALL
From authentic Leba-
nese at Kebaberie to 
great sushi at Mi’Hito 
Sushi Laboratory to 

tasty burgers at South 
St. Burger, Yorkville Vil-

lage food hall has some-
thing for everyone.

Consider a membership  
to this sophisticated  

wine club if you’re  
looking for a space  

to store your precious 
vintages—there’s a  

private climate-con-
trolled cellar on-site.

VINTAGE CONSERVATORY
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For everyday essentials: “I do all my er-
rands in Yorkville Village: Waxon for my 
laser appointments, Dove Cleaners for dry 
cleaning, Farré by Emmanuel for shoe and 
bag repair, Rexall for toothpaste. It really 
does have everything!”
For a great workout: “I miss SoulCycle and 
can’t wait to go back when it’s safe to do so.”

For an on-the-go snack: “I love the juices  
and parfaits at ELXR Juice Lab. And, of 
course, a coffee with Jack at Jacked Up.”
For a delicious meal: “We’ve mostly  
been eating at home—Whole Foods Mar-
ket has some great ideas. They also have  
delicious prepared food for when we don’t 
feel like cooking.”

For a gorgeous gift: “Teatro Verde  
makes beautiful flower arrangements— 
who doesn’t love to get flowers?”
For a chic new outfit: “I always pop  
into TNT to see what’s new. And  
Andrews has some great pieces—it’s  
hard to resist their beautiful window  
displays that we look at all day!” 

A visit to Radford Studio is a holiday pampering must. This season, facialist and makeup guru Victoria Radford recommends her  
60-minute Be Calm Mask On treatment, which enlists LED light therapy to combat that all-too-common maskne. More comfortable 
with a DIY facial at home? She suggests picking up her 24K Gold sheet masks. “They instantly nourish and plump the skin and they 
make the perfect self-care gift!” After stopping by the studio, check out the Yorkville Village spots that Radford swears by: 

TENANT SPOTLIGHT

Victoria Radford, 
founder and owner 
of Radford Studio

EAU SO FINE
Looking for a fragrance for your mom or sister? 

Elegant yet modern, Chloé Eau de Parfum features a 
romantic bouquet of rose, peony and cedarwood.

CHLOÉ EAU DE PARFUM, $90
REXALL

HOMEBODY
Next-level homewares like a whimsical throw 

pillow and fun Royals-inspired Bingo set are must-
haves for staying at home in style this season. 

THROW PILLOW, $169.95, AND ROYAL BINGO, $44.95 
TEATRO VERDE

BOTTLE SERVICE
Cologne is a classic gift for the man in your life.  

John Varvatos Dark Rebel Rider is a warm,  
woodsy blend, perfect for cold days ahead.

JOHN VARVATOS DARK REBEL RIDER COLOGNE, $110
NANNI

SNOW DAY
For the mini-me street-style set, metallic winter 
boots, bunny-adorned toques and toasty mitts 

from Parisian brand Jacadi are chic yet practical. 

BOOTS, $191, HAT, $50, AND MITTENS, $52
JACADI

EYE SPY 
A silk printed pocket square or sleek aviator shades 

will elicit double takes wherever he goes. 

ETON POCKET SQUARE, $98,  
AND DIOR HOMME SUNGLASSES, $498

NANNI

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Ornate glassware—like this whiskey set 

featuring a decanter and rocks glasses—makes a 
sophisticated present for Zoom-party hosts. 

CDI MAISON WHISKEY DECANTER AND GLASSES, $20 
BOIS ET CUIR

GLOW UP 
No one likes dry winter skin. These nourishing body 
products smell divine, give skin a radiant glow and 

will be appreciated by anybody on your list.

BODY OIL, $25, SOAP, $12, AND BODY POLISH, $28  
WAXON

TEST DRIVE 
Sartorially savvy guys will appreciate a pair of 
Italian-crafted suede driving gloves lined with 

sumptuous cashmere. 

BRUNELLO CUCINELLI GLOVES, $1,495
VIA CAVOUR

IT’S LIT
Self-care is essential during the holidays, and rustic 
soy wax candles and skin-nourishing soaps are key 

components of a relaxing night in.

PADDYWAX CANDLES, $32.99 EACH, SOAP, 3 FOR $10
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

RIGHT FOOT SLIDE
Elevate your man’s footwear game with a  

custom pair of single-strap dress shoes  
finished in a glossy, lustrous patina. 

SHOES, $1,500 
FARRÉ BY EMMANUEL

KICK TOK
Cool content creators are always in need of new fits. 

Luxe bedazzled sneakers or a cozy scarlet varsity 
jacket will be the star of any #OOTD. 

GOLDEN GOOSE DELUXE BRAND SNEAKERS, $785,  
TNT WOMAN; RHUDE JACKET, $2,375, TNT MAN

COLLECTOR’S ITEM
The ultimate addition to an art aficionado’s 

collection, this crystal-adorned elephant sculpture 
is handcrafted by German artist Metis Atash.

METIS ATASH ELEPHANT XSMALL “LOVING YOU III” FEAT. 
BASQUIAT, 2019, $3,000 USD, GALERIE DE BELLEFEUILLE

Fabulous gifts for everyone under one stylish roof
The holidays look a little different this year, but that doesn’t mean you can’t celebrate  

your loved ones in style. Yorkville Village is the go-to destination for elevated lifestyle finds and 
unique holiday gifts for everyone on your list. Whether you’re looking for the perfect present for your 

chic mother, a well-dressed guy or your adorable niece, Yorkville Village has you covered. 

Make Merry


